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Everyone knows that
moving is very stressful.
A little organisation goes
a long way. Here are i few
hints to help make your
move go smoother. Just
remember, moving is also
very exciting, a new
beginning. Plan well, get
everyone involved, don't
be afraid to ask for help,
and enjoy itt

, -r FIND A BABySTTTER for
I young tots in advance.
I This will ensure your

hands are free, and will give
you peace of mind knowing
your child is out of any danger.
Remember to have tfreir ndw
rooms as familiar as possible.

PACK A "SURVIVAL- 
KlT" for 2 days for each

, , family member. This
should include clothing,
toiletries, your tots favourite toy
or a board game for older
children. Remember to pack
anything such as a birthday
gift, school books, medicatjon
or nappies in your Survival Kits.

SPRING CLEAN. This is
a great opportunity to get
rid of accumulated junk,

old food and expired mediiines.
Use up almost empty

detergents and replace only
once you have moved as not
to waste space. Keep a list of
goods that need to be
replenished. Empty, defrost
and clean out your fridge.

PRE-COOK. Make at
least two, easy to reheat
meals, like stews or

mince. Money can be better
spent than on costly fast foods.

ffi INVEST IN
@ coruretNEns AND
tsw STRONG BLACK
REFUSE BAGS. lce-cream
containers make wonderful
storage for kitchen drawer
items, herbs and spices,
medicine and stationary.
Refuse bags can be used to
carry blankets, duvets and
pillows.

START COLLECTING
BOXES IN ADVANCE.
Visit your local

supermarkets and
green grocers for cardboard
boxes or apple boxes.
Remember to do this well in
advance as these boxes are
in demand and are only
delivered weekly.

:.i HAVE A GARAGE
/ SALE OR GIVE AWAY

*y TO CHARITY. This is
the perfect way to get rid of
accumulated excess
baggage. Remember one
man's junk is
anothers'
treasu re!

ASSIGN A
PERSON IN
ADVANCE OR HIRE

HELB to hang curtains or make
the beds and clean shelves,
while you are still moving or

want to start unpacking boxes.
Hang the curtains up as soon
as possible for safety reasons.

SET ASIDE A COHNER
lin the a designated roonr

'-...-r'such as your lounge.
Make a box for "loose ends,,
and one for "just-in-case',.
Place all fragile items that need
special attention such as
plants and lamps out of the
movers'way.

@# ffi usE AN OLD
ffiffiffiBRooMSTlcKro
ffi W transport the clothing

on hangers and an old clean,
sheet to lay the clothes on
instead of packing them into a
bag, which may lead to
creasing, which means extra
work. dD
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